Using social-cognitive career theory, we identified the experiential sources of learning that contribute to research self-efficacy beliefs, outcome expectations, and science identity for culturally diverse undergraduate students in science, technology, engineering, and math (i.e., STEM) majors. We examined group differences by race/ethnicity and gender to investigate potential cultural variations in a model to explain students' research career intentions. Using a sample of 688 undergraduate students, we ran a series of path models testing the relationships between the experiential sources, research self-efficacy beliefs, outcome expectations, and science identity to research career intentions. Findings were largely consistent with our hypotheses in that research self-efficacy and outcome expectancies were directly and positively associated with research career intentions and the associations of the experiential sources to intentions were mediated via self-efficacy. Science identity contributed significant though modest variance to research career intentions indirectly via its positive association with outcome expectations. Science identity also partially mediated the efficacy-outcome expectancies path. The experiential sources of learning were associated in expected directions to research self-efficacy with 3 of the sources emerging as significantly correlated with science identity. An unexpected direct relationship from vicarious learning to intentions was observed. In testing for group differences by race/ethnicity and gender in subsamples of Black/African American and Latino/a students, we found that the hypothesized model incorporating science identity was supported, and most paths did not vary significantly across four Race/Ethnicity ϫ Gender groups, except for 3 paths. Research and practice implications of the findings for supporting research career intentions of culturally diverse undergraduate students are discussed.
Diversifying the face of science is at the center of much of the national discourse (Hill, Corbett, & St. Rose, 2009; National Science Board, 2010) . In 2013, 70% of workers in science and engineering occupations were White (National Science Foundation [NSF], 2015) . Capturing and nurturing talent at the undergraduate level to increase the racial/ethnic and gender diversity of students in particular who complete college with a science degree is one area of focus to promote scientific workforce diversity (Graham, Frederick, Byars-Winston, Hunter, & Handelsman, 2013) . The share of bachelor's degrees earned by racial/ethnic groups historically underrepresented (HU) in the sciences and engineering (Black/African American, American Indian/Alaskan, Hispanic/Latino/a) has been rising in the United States since 1995 (National Science Foundation [NSF], 2017) . That progress, however, differs by the proportion of HU men and women earning these degrees and across disciplines. HU women earn more than half of the science and engineering degrees awarded to HU undergraduates (NSF, 2017) . And, whereas bachelor's degree completion rates for HU groups in the social/behavioral, biological, and computer sciences has increased, their degrees earned in the physical sciences and engineering have flat-lined since 2000 and actually dropped in mathematics and statistics (Fouad & Santana, 2017) . Overall, HU women and men still only earned 11.8% and 8.4%, respectively, of all science and engineering bachelor's degrees in 2014 (NSF, 2017) . It is clear that there remains a great need to produce more graduates with training and expertise in the sciences and engineering who will pursue research careers (Holdren & Lander, 2012) .
Scientific research represents a specific subset of careers within numerous science and engineering pathways. Careers in scientific research are especially important in addressing national and global challenges like clean energy and in improving our living conditions through innovations in biomedicine and health care (ByarsWinston, 2014) . For undergraduate science and engineering students, little is known about what factors push some toward careers with or without the intent to do research. Recognizing the importance of talent development to grow the next generation of researchers, numerous federal agencies including the National Institutes of Health (NIH) have called for evidence-based approaches to promote training and persistence in research career pathways, particularly for individuals from HU groups (Valantine & Collins, 2015) . Generating such approaches is dependent on a better understanding of the role of psychological and social factors in effective research experiences and research mentoring of emerging scientists.
Perceived behavioral control, of which self-efficacy is one component, is a strong predictor of behavioral intentions (Azjen, 2002) and behavioral intentions are antecedents to actual behaviors, like pursuing a given career path (Lent, Brown, & Hackett, 1994) . Racially/ethnically diverse undergraduate students who possess strong research or science-related self-efficacy beliefs, maintain long-term research career goals, and who are identified with science and the scientific community are more likely to persist through the critical transition from baccalaureate to graduate training (e.g., Byars-Winston, Branchaw, Pfund, Leverett, & Newton, 2015; Estrada, Woodcock, Hernandez, & Schultz, 2011) , a graduate degree being a precursor for entry into many research careers (Kahn & Scott, 1997) . Therefore, identifying factors that give rise to relevant efficacy beliefs and science identity and investigating their relationships to HU students' aspirations to pursue a research career will inform the development of more evidence-based training and mentoring practices that can facilitate their research career progression. In this study, we investigated the learning experiences that may be associated with research-related self-efficacy beliefs and science identity as antecedents of HU undergraduate students' research career intentions.
Self-Efficacy and Science Identity in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) Career Development
Research and science-related self-efficacy beliefs and science identity are significant predictors of academic and career outcomes for undergraduate students, including academic major choice, baccalaureate degree attainment, academic and career goals, and graduate admissions in the fields of STEM (Byars-Winston, Estrada, Howard, Davis, & Zalapa, 2010; Estrada et al., 2011; Lee, Flores, Navarro, & Kanagui-Muñoz, 2015; Lent et al., 2001 ). Specifically, self-efficacy and science identity are strongly associated with academic persistence, integration into a science community, and commitment to a science career (Chang, Eagan, Lin, & Hurtado, 2011; Chemers, Zurbriggen, Syed, Goza, & Bearman, 2011; Pfund, Byars-Winston, Branchaw, Hurtado, & Eagan, 2016) . Science-and research-related self-efficacy and science identity are especially important intervening factors between individual and contextual variables and the academic and career attainment of individuals from HU groups in STEM (Byars-Winston, 2015; Haeger & Fresquez, 2016; Hurtado, Cabrera, Lin, Arellano, & Espinosa, 2009; Lent et al., 2005; Navarro, Flores, Lee, & Gonzalez, 2014) . The majority of HU racial/ethnic groups referred to in this article are women and men identified as Black/African Americans and Hispanic/Latino/as.
Although the role of science or research-related self-efficacy and science identity in predicting trainees' career intentions and career outcomes has been investigated, few studies have investigated the experiential sources of learning that give rise to these variables. More specifically, we found no published study that investigated the relationship of experiential sources to research self-efficacy and science identity within STEM. To develop academic and career interventions that promote self-efficacy and science identity and improve trainee outcomes in STEM domains, we need to identify factors that contribute to these important intervening variables. The purpose of this study was to identify the sources of learning that contribute to research-related self-efficacy and science identity for culturally diverse undergraduate students in STEM using social-cognitive career theory (SCCT; Lent et al., 1994) . We applied an intersectional lens to examine differences among four Race/Ethnicity ϫ Gender groups of Black/African American and Hispanic/Latino/a male and female students to better understand cultural variations in how self-efficacy and science identity account for their intentions to pursue a research career.
Theoretical Framework: Social-Cognitive Career Theory (SCCT), Self-Efficacy, and STEM Choices SCCT has proven useful in explicating the processes and outcomes shaping academic and career choices. Lent et al. (1994) This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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proposed SCCT, building upon the work of Hackett and Betz's (1981) career self-efficacy theory and social learning theory posed by Bandura (1977) . A central tenet of SCCT is that academic and career-related interests, goals, and choices develop in part from relevant self-efficacy and outcome expectations. Self-efficacy expectations refer to personal appraisals of one's ability to successfully execute necessary courses of action to realize a particular goal, whereas outcome expectations refer to personal beliefs regarding anticipated consequences of executing specific courses of action (Bandura, 1977) . There is mounting empirical support for the utility of SCCT in understanding the academic and career selections of undergraduate STEM majors. For instance, positive self-efficacy and outcome expectancies significantly predict choice of STEM major, interest in STEM careers, and perceived STEM career options (Fouad & Smith, 1996; Lent et al., 2001; Lent, Lopez, Lopez, & Sheu, 2008; Lent, Lopez, Sheu, & Lopez, 2011; Navarro et al., 2014) . Within SCCT (Lent et al., 1994) , self-efficacy and outcome expectations are depicted as important mediators between individuals' personal inputs (e.g., gender) and background contextual factors (e.g., family influences) and their academic and career choice behaviors. Self-efficacy, however, is one of the more influential determinants of choice behavior as substantiated by much research (Bandura, 1997; Byars-Winston, Diestelmann, Savoy, & Hoyt, 2017) .
Self-Efficacy Beliefs
Sources of learning are posited as factors contributing to selfefficacy. Specifically, Bandura (1997) postulated that self-efficacy beliefs are constructed from and modified through four primary experiential sources: personal performance accomplishments (e.g., past successes, mastery experiences), vicarious learning (e.g., observing the explicit behaviors of others, modeling), socially persuasive communication (e.g., verbal encouragement), and affective arousal experienced while completing a task (e.g., joy or anxiety related to task performance). These sources conveyed through four modes-"enactively, vicariously, persuasively, or physiologically" (Bandura, 1997, p. 79 )-provide experiential data to individuals with relevant information for judging their capability for performing a task.
There is evidence of cultural group differences in self-efficacy levels and the salience of sources of learning that give rise to self-efficacy beliefs, particularly in STEM domains. For instance, Lent, Lopez, Brown, and Gore (1996) found that women were more likely than men to indicate vicarious learning as a significant influence on their mathematics self-efficacy beliefs, and Gainor and Lent (1998) found that vicarious learning was the strongest correlate with mathematics efficacy beliefs for Black college students. A recent meta-analysis, conducted by Byars-Winston et al. (2017) investigating cultural variance by race/ethnicity and gender for the source to self-efficacy link in STEM, revealed significant main effects for gender differences but no main effects for racial/ ethnic differences. Some studies have documented differences in the sources of learning to which racial/ethnic groups are exposed or receive, with Mexican American students reporting comparatively fewer mastery experiences and social persuasion than White students for example (see Usher & Pajares, 2008) . In this study, we expand this line of investigation to examine potential variance by Race/Ethnicity ϫ Gender intersection in the relationships between the sources of learning and research self-efficacy beliefs.
Science Identity
Science identity is the adoption of a professional identity within the scientific culture. Carlone and Johnson (2007) asserted that it comprises both an individual's self-recognition and others' recognition of that person as a potential scientist (Carlone & Johnson, 2007) . Science identity has been correlated with and predictive of persistence in science majors, integration into a science community, and selection of science-related careers (Carlone & Johnson, 2007; Chemers et al., 2011; Hunter, Laursen, & Seymour, 2007) . Although self-efficacy and science identity are strongly correlated, Estrada et al. (2011) found that science identity (and internalization of science values) was a stronger predictor of HU undergraduate students' science career intentions than self-efficacy beliefs.
Cultural group differences in science identity among STEM undergraduate students have emerged in several studies. Williams and George-Jackson (2014) found that male students reported slightly higher comfort with identifying themselves as a scientist than their female counterparts across several STEM disciplines. Byars-Winston et al. (2016) found that Latina students reported comparatively higher science identity than Latinos and their African American counterparts. Carlone and Johnson (2007) explicitly asserted that an individual's gender, racial, and ethnic identities interplay with one's science identity. If Gender ϫ Racial/Ethnic demographic groups vary in their mean ratings of science identity, then might there be group differences in the associations of science identity with other variables? Cultural norms inherent in STEM fields are largely characterized by White and masculine values and behaviors, particularly in STEM fields where HU men and women are least represented such as engineering (Carlone & Johnson, 2007; Foor, Walden, & Trytten, 2007; Williams & GeorgeJackson, 2014) . These cultural norms can complicate how individuals from HU groups establish and navigate their science identities as they confront ideologies about who belongs in STEM and who does scientific research.
According to social influence theory (Kelman, 2006) , identification with a person or a group prompts an individual to enact behaviors consistent with the group's norms. Estrada et al. (2011) expounded on that theory to assert that HU students identification as a scientist (e.g., feeling like one belongs in and affiliates with the STEM community, perceives science as an important part of one's identity) will increase the likelihood of them behaving in a manner consistent with the norms and expectations of being a scientist and their pursuit of a scientific career. Yet, there are factors outside of the individual that may complicate how some HU students assume a scientific identification. For instance, stereotype threat (i.e., concerns over fulfilling negative stereotypes about one's racial/ethnic group) can signal to HU students that they do not belong in STEM, consequently challenging their sense of belonging in and identification with STEM (Ben-Zeev, 2017). Stereotype threat is even a stronger predictor of early departure from STEM majors for HU students than lack of academic preparation (Beasley & Fischer, 2012) . Moreover, academic identification declines the longer that African Americans remain in university and that this is especially true for African American men (cited in Estrada et al., 2011) . Collectively, these studies point to This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
both the important role that science identity may play in research career intentions and to the need to investigate potential variation by demographic groups in the relationships of other variables with science identity. We do not assert that science identity is more important than other variables, such as perceived supports or barriers to pursuing one's career. However, the increased attention on science identity in the discourse on broadening STEM participation and increasing STEM workforce diversity (e.g., Hazari, Sadler, & Sonnert, 2013; Merolla & Serpe, 2013) makes it timely to investigate how it may operate in the full SCCT model and to examine its association with learning experiences. Few studies have been conducted on the factors that give rise to science identity formation. One possibility is that the four experiential sources of learning theorized to build self-efficacy beliefs also contribute to science identity. For example, direct, enactive success experiences in research activities, or performance accomplishments, may strengthen an individual's self-identification as a scientist. Similarly, being told by an established researcher (e.g., a research mentor) that one has the skills to be a successful investigator may facilitate a student seeing herself as a scientist-that is, internalization of a scientist identity ("I am a scientist"). We posit that the learning experiences help shape the "I am" statements of a scientific identification, as the sources may act as facilitators of HU students' orientation, socialization, and integration into the STEM community. As such, we positioned science identity within our hypothesized SCCT model after the sources of learning, as an intermediary variable between an individual's learning experiences and her or his research career intentions. This position of science identity within the model is consistent with Chemers et al.'s (2011) study, the one published study we could find that investigated this construct within an SCCT framework locating it before the dependent variable of science career commitment. This study adds to the knowledge base examining potential contributions of the sources of learning to science identity, with particular attention to cultural group variances that may exist in the sourcesscience identity link.
Rationale for Examining Intersectionality
Research experiences in which scientific behaviors are modeled and reinforced are high impact practices that are related to strong academic achievement, increased likelihood of STEM degree completion, and increased STEM career intentions (see Jones, Barlow, & Villarejo, 2010) . Similarly, outside of STEM fields, including counseling psychology, research experiences promote increased research productivity, research interests, and aspirations for a science career (Bishop & Bieschke, 1998; Gelso & Lent, 2000; Kahn & Scott, 1997) . Interestingly, numerous studies document that gender, race, and ethnicity relate to how undergraduate STEM students perceive their research experiences and to their selfperceptions (Byars-Winston et al., 2010; Hurtado et al., 2009; Johnson, Brown, Carlone, & Cuevas, 2011) . Previous tests of the SCCT model with STEM college student samples showed variations by gender or race/ethnicity in relationships among the variables. For example, Byars-Winston et al. (2017) found that gender moderated the strength of relationships between the sources of learning to self-efficacy beliefs and Lent et al. (2005) found that the perceived social supports to barriers path was greater for a historically Black college sample than for a predominantly White college sample. However, we found no studies that examined Gender ϫ Racial/Ethnic variance using SCCT with STEM college students. Individuals' actual learning experiences and interpretation of their experiences may vary by demographic groups (Byars & Hackett, 1998) and, thus, be differentially related to their academic and career development (Gushue & Whitson, 2006) . We, thus, examined cultural invariance of four Gender ϫ Racial/Ethnic groups in our hypothesized model.
Purpose of the Study
The primary research question for our study was: How are the four experiential sources of learning associated with researchrelated social-cognitive constructs and science identity in explaining research career intentions of culturally diverse undergraduate STEM students? Within this primary question, we considered two secondary research questions: (1) How does science identity operate within an expanded SCCT model to explain research career intentions? And (2), is there Racial/Ethnic ϫ Gender variance among variable relationships in the model? Unique to this study is our national sample of Black/African American and Hispanic/ Latino/a advanced (junior and senior academic standing) undergraduate STEM students who were involved in research and in majors in the basic and behavioral sciences that lead to research careers. These sample characteristics allowed us to investigate correlates of research career intentions with HU students who were well-positioned to pursue such careers. We tested several hypotheses following SCCT propositions and based on previously published research with diverse racial/ethnic groups reviewed herein. The hypothesized model is illustrated in Figure 1 .
First, on the basis of original relationships posed by Lent et al. (1994) in SCCT, we hypothesized that the four sources of learning would have direct positive and negative (i.e., affective/emotional arousal) relationships with research-related self-efficacy. Lent et al. also posited that outcome expectations may be informed by the experiential sources of learning and, thus, we hypothesized direct relationships between these expectations and the sources (paths 1 and 2, 4 and 5, 7 and 8, 10 and 11). Second, as an exploratory hypothesis, we posed the same relationships from the four sources of learning to science identity (paths 3, 6, 9, 12) as the sources-efficacy and sourcesoutcome expectancies paths. Third, we hypothesized a positive relationship from self-efficacy to outcome expectations given that SCCT proposes that the former construct partially informs the latter construct (path 13). Fourth, we posited that both self-efficacy and outcome expectations would directly relate to career intentions (paths 17 and 18). On the basis of SCCT and previous research, we expected self-efficacy beliefs to account for the largest amount of variance in career intentions. Finally, we hypothesized relationships between science identity and self-efficacy and from science identity to outcome expectations and career intentions (paths 14, 15, 16). We followed Chemers et al. (2011) in positing a direct path from self-efficacy to science identity. Given that racial/ethnic group differences in the mean ratings on SCCT measures have been observed , another purpose of this study was to investigate the fit of the hypothesized path model across the Racial/Ethnic ϫ Gender Groups. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Method Participants
Participants were 688 undergraduate students who attended the Annual Biomedical Research Conference for Minority Students (ABRCMS) in either 2012 or 2013. Since 2001, the American Society for Microbiology (ASM) has managed the Annual Biomedical Research Conference for Minority Students (ABRCMS) with continuing funds from the NIH. This conference was designed with the dual purposes of encouraging undergraduate students to pursue advanced training and careers in the biomedical sciences and to provide faculty mentors, advisors, and program leaders with resources for facilitating student success. Students attend this conference to present their research, enhance professional development skills, explore graduate schools, and network (www.abrcms.org). In 2016, the approximate educational levels of undergraduate attendees were as follows: 50% ϭ seniors, 29% ϭ juniors, 13% ϭ sophomores, and another 7% at the postbaccalaureate level. Undergraduate and postbaccalaureate students, as well as graduate student and faculty/staff attendees of ABRCMS, are invited to complete a postconference survey on the final day of the conference. The survey is primarily used for formative purposes; hence the questions are geared toward evaluating conference satisfaction, logistics and content. To better assess students' experiences and outcomes, additional items that were identified by the authors of this study and approved by the University of Wisconsin-Madison Institutional Review Board for Human Subjects Research were added to the undergraduate and post baccalaureate survey. The surveys were sent electronically using Qualtrics to all conference registrants. They were given approximately 2 weeks to complete the survey, with a reminder sent once during that period.
In 2012, 508 students completed the survey for a response rate of 28%; 666 completed it in 2013 for a response rate of 38%. From these 1,174 responses, participants that did not opt into research (n ϭ 400) or who had incomplete data (n ϭ 86) were removed prior to analysis (further discussion of this in preliminary results section), leaving a final sample of 688. For the initial path model testing the SCCT model with science identity, the entire population of respondents was included (N ϭ 688). Among the 688 participants, there was a 2:1 ratio of women (n ϭ 458; 67%) to men (n ϭ 230; 33%) and a large proportion of individuals who self-identified as Black/African American (n ϭ 288; 42%) and Hispanic/Latino/a (n ϭ 275, 40%). Remaining participants self-identified as Asian American, (n ϭ 53; 8%), Caucasian (n ϭ 28; 4%), Native American (n ϭ 7; 1%), Pacific Islander/Alaskan Native (n ϭ 5; 0.7%), and as "other race/ethnicity" (not specified; n ϭ 32; 4%). For the multi group path model analyses our sample was 563 participants, which included 197 Black/African American women, 91 Black/ African American men, 175 Hispanic/Latina women, and 100 Hispanic/Latino men. This is the same data sample used in ByarsWinston et al. (2016) to explore both the mean differences by racial-ethnic group and the validity and reliability of the measures that we use in the current study.
Instrument Development
Item content was generated via two processes. First, items were adapted from existing measures and constructs identified in SCCT and social-cognitive theory (Byars-Winston et al., 2010; Lent et al., 2001 Lent et al., , 2003 Usher & Pajares, 2008) , a mentee survey used in This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
a summer research opportunity program (Byars-Winston et al., 2015; Pfund, Maidl Pribbenow, Branchaw, Miller Lauffer, & Handelsman, 2006) , and the Undergraduate Research Student SelfAssessment (URSSA; Weston & Laursen, 2015) to create the research self-efficacy, performance accomplishments, vicarious learning, social persuasion, and affective arousal, and science identity items. Second, we generated additional items to capture further learning experiences based on expert opinion from a research team member who is faculty and a program director leading a national undergraduate research program (Dr. Janet Branchaw). The expert opinion was particularly informative to the development of items measuring the sources of learning because, to the team's knowledge, there have been few published scales assessing sources of learning in the STEM domain since the first one by Lent, Lopez, and Bieschke (1991) and only one has been used with participants from an HU group (Gainor & Lent, 1998) , which assessed sources of learning for mathematics self-efficacy. These adapted items were used to create seven measures assessing: research self-efficacy, four sources of learning, outcomes expectations related to science careers, and science identity, which are described in greater detail in the next paragraph. validated the items and the resultant psychometrics (e.g., internal consistency estimates, factor analysis results) are detailed in that publication. We summarize the internal reliability coefficients in Table 1 and describe them in the Results section. Students were also asked a single item question about their intentions to pursue a science career with research, with responses on a fivepoint scale where 1 ϭ strongly disagree and 5 ϭ strongly agree. Similar to Byars-Winston et al.'s (2010) use of a single item dependent variable to assess STEM degree goals, we reasoned that a single good item with evident face validity was sufficient (Gardner, Cummings, Dunham, & Pierce, 1998) . The research self-efficacy scale includes item content that covers academic and career-related benchmarks of efficacy in research. Participants rated themselves on a five-point scale indicating their degree of confidence (1 ϭ no confidence at all, 5 ϭ completely confident) in their ability to perform or complete 11 tasks related to doing research and attainment of a bachelor's degree in science (e.g., "How confident are you in your ability to do research?"). Consistent with the four sources of learning described in SCCT (Lent et al., 1994) , four scales were used to measure performance accomplishments (four items), vicarious learning (two items), social persuasion (two items), and affective arousal (two items). Sample items for the sources of learning include the following: "Based on feedback from your mentor, how well did you write a scientific report?" (performance accomplishment); "My primary research mentor showed me how to conduct a research procedure" (vicarious learning); "My research mentor encouraged me to pursue a research career" (social persuasion); "I felt nervous when conducting research" (affective arousal). For these items, participants used an agreement scale to rate the degree to which they had encountered each of the activities or experiences in their most recent mentored research experience. While we acknowledge that context (e.g., learning environment) has a significant impact on student experiences over time, we focused on the most recent research experience as opposed to all of the students' research experiences to date in order to examine the sources of learning in one particular time period.
The five-item outcome expectations scale was used unedited from Byars-Winston et al. (2010) . Participants rated the degree to which they agreed with the various benefits that a science career would personally provide them (e.g., "A science career would allow me to do work that I find satisfying." The three science identity items came from the URSSA instrument (Weston & Laursen, 2015) . Participants rated their strength of agreement with the items on a five-point scale based on their most recent research experience (e.g., "During my most recent research experience, I felt like part of a scientific community." Consistent with our decision on the sources of learning items, we asked participants to focus on their most recent mentored research experience in rating This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
their science identity. Both the outcomes expectations and science identity items were rated on a scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Data Analysis and Goodness of Fit Criteria
The hypothesized model (see Figure 1 ) was tested through a series of path models using EQS 6.1 software (Bentler & Wu, 2005) . Data were imported from SPSS Version 22 (IBM Corporation, 2013). All hypothesized paths were initially included in the path model. Nonsignificant paths were then dropped and a new path added based upon the LaGrange Multiplier Test (Chou & Bentler, 2002) and comparative model fit indices. To test the final path model across the four demographic groups of Black/African American men and women, and Hispanic/Latino/a men and women we followed the method described by Byars-Winston et al. (2010) and Tabachnik and Fidell (2013) using the statistical software MPlus Version 7 (Muthén & Muthén, 2012) .
The first element in evaluating the goodness of fit for these path models was the chi-squared test. While a nonsignificant chi squared test is desired, signifying that the observed data fit the hypothesized data well, this statistic is very sensitive to sample size such that the larger the sample the more likely it is that the statistic will be significant. We followed Hu and Bentler's (1999) recommendation to use the standardized root-mean-square residual (SRMR) and the comparative fit index (CFI) in addition to the commonly used root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and the chi-square statistic when evaluating model fit with different measurement properties. CFI values greater than .95, SRMR values less than .08 and RMSEA values less than .06 were used to indicate a good fit of the data (Hu & Bentler, 1999) . The use of multiple indicators to assess model fit allow for a more complete evaluation and comparison (Jackson, Gillaspy, & PurcStephenson, 2009 ).
In determining the sample size for path models, several estimates have been proposed such as a minimum of 100 (Kline, 2005) , or five to 10 observations per parameter (Bentler & Chou, 1987) . However, the exact sample size for a study depends upon many factors, including the size of the model, distribution of the variables, the amount of missing data, reliability of the variables and the relationships between the variables (Muthén & Muthén, 2012) . Some evidence even suggests that models could be meaningfully tested even if sample size is quite small (Hoyle, 1999, p. 199; Hoyle & Kenny, 1999) . Though this study has a sizable sample for the first part of the analyses, when the multigroup model is run the groups become smaller and thus potentially unreliable. We, therefore, suggest that the multigroup model results be interpreted cautiously and serve as the starting point for future analyses with these different groups.
Results

Preliminary Analyses
Using SPSS Version 22, we first screened the data for missing values and normality. A closer look at the data revealed that 54 of the participants chose not to answer any of the questions on the survey items we used for this study, but only the formative questions about the conference. These participants were dropped from the sample, taking the sample size to 720. We further examined the 720 cases for missing values. Of the 720 cases, 32 had at least one missing value. Results of Little's missing completely at random test using the Expectation-Maximization estimation method resulted in a nonsignificant chi-square value, indicating that there was no pattern to the missing data. On the basis of this information, we dropped the 32 cases from the sample leaving a final sample of 688. Inspection of skewness of data indicated that a few of the scales (research self-efficacy, intent to pursue a science career with research, performance accomplishments and social persuasion) were negatively skewed. To account for any underestimation of variance due to non-normality, we used model estimation using normal theory estimators with robust methods and the Satorra-Bentler chi-square statistic.
The same dataset used in this study was used in a previous analysis which validated the measures used in this study (ByarsWinston et al., 2016) . Byars-Winston et al. found that the when tested on a sample of undergraduates from predominantly HU racial/ethnic groups, the measures of sources of self-efficacy, research self-efficacy, outcome expectations and science identity yielded acceptable validity statistics. The exact psychometrics for each of the measures are reported in the Byars-Winston publication. Although the measures of research self-efficacy, outcome expectations, and science identity were found to be unidimensional and thus used as single measures in this analyses, the sources of self-efficacy measure had four dimensions. Thus, in the current study we chose to break the sources of self-efficacy measure into four measures corresponding to the four sources of efficacy hypothesized by Bandura (1997) .
To examine the internal reliability of the preceding measures, a series of Cronbach's alpha tests were run on the measures for both the full sample (for this correlation table, see the online supplemental material) as well as for each of the subgroups (see Table 1 ). In addition, an examination of the means, standard deviations and bivariate correlations for each of the scales were examined for both the full sample (see online supplemental material) and the subgroups (see Table 1 ).
Full Sample Analyses
The first step in our analyses was to test the fit of our hypothesized model to the full sample of students using a covariance matrix with eight measured variables as the input data. In this first model (see Figure 1) only the paths hypothesized in the theoretical models were estimated and criterion variables were allowed to correlate. Results of this model indicated an adequate fit with a significant chi-square statistic of 51.69, CFI ϭ .96, SRMR ϭ .04, and RMSEA of .13. On the basis of these results as well as recommendations from the Wald test, we removed all nonsignificant paths to reach our second model presented in Figure 2 . This second model yielded a good fit with a significant chi-square statistic of 58.47, CFI ϭ .96, SRMR ϭ .05 and RMSEA of .09. This second model still only estimated parameters which were initially hypothesized in the original theoretical model depicted in Figure 1 . The proportion of variance explained in our second model for intent to pursue a science career with research was 19%, 10% for outcome expectations, 31% for science identity, and 24% for research self-efficacy. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
After reviewing the results of the LaGrange Multiplier Test we tested the second model with an additional path from vicarious learning to intent to pursue a science career with research (see Figure 2) . The results of this third model yielded a strong fit, with a nonsignificant chi-square statistic of 17.26, CFI ϭ .99, SRMR ϭ .02, and RMSEA ϭ .04. When this path was added, the path from science identity to intent to pursue a science career with research became nonsignificant as this variance was accounted for in the direct relationship from vicarious learning to intent to pursue a science career with research. In our final third model (see Figure  2) , all of the paths were significant except for science identity to intent to pursue a science career with research. For ease of interpretation we have displayed the standardized regression path coefficients in the model in Figure 2 . Those paths which changed with the addition of the path from vicarious learning to intent to pursue a science career with research are also noted in Figure 2 . The proportion of variance explained for intent to pursue a science career with research was 23% (increased from 19% in Model 2), 10% for outcome expectations, 31% for science identity, and 24% for research self-efficacy.
In our final Model 3 with the total sample, we found that our first hypothesis was partially supported. The four sources of learning all had direct and significant relationships to research selfefficacy, but none of the sources were significantly related to outcome expectations. Our second hypothesis was also partially supported. Three sources, the exception being affective/emotional arousal, were significantly related to science identity. Our third and fourth hypotheses were supported, with research self-efficacy informing outcome expectations and both of these variables directly relating to career intentions. The fifth hypothesis also was supported such that science identity was positively related to research self-efficacy, outcome expectations, and research career intentions. An important note, however, is that when the direct path from vicarious learning to career intentions was added (not originally hypothesized), the direct relationship between science identity and career intentions became nonsignificant.
Multiple-Group Analyses
We next investigated potential differences in the model between the four Race/Ethnicity ϫ Gender groups in our sample. Previous research found that these scales operate differently across Race/Ethnicity ϫ Gender groups, thus, we used a multiple group path model to test for differences among Black/African American men, Black/African American women, Hispanic/Latino men, and Hispanic/Latina women.
We assumed that the groups would vary in their effects and, therefore, we began by taking a model where all of the parameters were completely unconstrained between each of the four groups. We then compared the fit indices of this model to one in which all the parameters were held constant across all groups. Fit indices from these tests are shown in Table 2 . We found that while both of the models had good fit statistics, the unconstrained model had a nonsignificant chi-squared value, leading to the conclusion that the unconstrained model, where all paths were free to vary across groups, was a better fit. This also informed us that a common path model could be assumed across all groups. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
We next proceeded to test whether further constraints could be added to the model to improve the fit. We took the unconstrained model and constrained each of the 14 paths one at a time. As each path was constrained, we compared the chi-squared value of the model with the constrained path to the fully unconstrained model. Those parameters where the difference in chi-squared values was significant were determined to give the model a better fit when left unconstrained. There were only two parameters where the difference in chi-squared values was significant. The parameter from vicarious learning to science identity ( 2 ϭ 9.45, p Ͻ .05) and the parameter from research self-efficacy to science identity ( 2 ϭ 11.16, p Ͻ .05) were shown to vary enough between groups that the model fit best when these parameters were left unconstrained.
After identifying the parameters that varied across groups the next question was should these parameters vary across all four of the groups, or was there a single group that needed to be allowed variance while the other groups could be constrained? To answer this question, we took the two parameters identified above and unconstrained each of the four demographic groups one at a time using the difference in chi-squared value to determine if the groups varied significantly. By examining the chi-square difference values, as was done earlier, we found that Black/African American men ( 2 ϭ 9.06, p Ͻ .05) and Hispanic/Latina women ( 2 ϭ 9.38, p Ͻ .05) differed significantly from the other groups on the parameter of vicarious learning to science identity and thus the parameters for these groups were left unconstrained. The parameter of research self-efficacy to outcome expectations for Hispanic/ Latino men ( 2 ϭ 2.02, p Ͻ .05) varied significantly from the other groups and was, thus, also left unconstrained.
On the basis of these results we created our final multiple-group model (see Figure 3 ). This final model demonstrated a strong fit to the data (fit indices shown in Table 3 ). The path coefficient estimates for each of the groups are shown in Figure 3 . In this figure, the unconstrained paths are marked by the dashed dotted lines and the demographic group that is allowed variance from the others is signified in bold. For those paths which are constrained across all groups the unstandardized estimate of the path will be the same (values inside parentheses). Even though the paths are constrained, the standardized estimate (which is used to interpret the relationship in absolute value) will vary slightly as this is calculated using the variances of the groups.
The final multiple group model includes 14 paths going from the four sources of self-efficacy to research self-efficacy, science identity and outcome expectations and then to career intentions. Of these 14 paths our model allows for variance across groups on two Note. RMSEA ϭ root mean square error of approximation; CFI ϭ comparative fit index; SRMR ϭ standardized root-mean-square residual. ‫ء‬ p Ͻ .05. Figure 3 . Multigroup model. Unconstrained paths are marked by the dashed dotted lines and the demographic group that is allowed variance from the others is signified in bold. ‫ء‬ indicates path coefficients significant at p Ͻ .05. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
of these paths, vicarious learning to science identity and research self-efficacy to outcome expectations. For the former path, the relationship from vicarious learning to science identity was found to differ significantly for Black/African American men and Hispanic/Latina women compared with the other groups. For Black/ African American men the path coefficient between vicarious learning and science identity is more than two times greater (in absolute value) than the same path coefficient for the other groups (.40 compared with .19 and .14). For Hispanic/Latina women on the other hand, the vicarious learning to science identity path coefficient is the smallest (in absolute value) among the groups (.14 compared with .40 and .19). For the latter path, the relationship from research self-efficacy to outcome expectations differed significantly for Hispanic/Latino men in that while this path was significant for the other groups, for Hispanic/Latino men this path was not significant. After examining the paths from the variables for each group we also examined the total explained variance for each of the endogenous variables. In examining the explained variances reported in Table 3 , we found that there were differences between the groups. While the explained variance for intent to pursue a career in science with research was fairly even, other variables such as research self-efficacy had large differences (15% of the variance explained compared with 34% when looking at Hispanic/Latino/a women vs. men). In particular, very little variance was explained among all the groups for outcome expectations, but particularly for the Hispanic/Latino(a) men and women indicating that a substantial part of what forms the outcome expectations of our student sample is not well accounted for in this model.
Discussion
We tested an expanded model of SCCT incorporating science identity to investigate how the four experiential sources of learning were associated with social-cognitive constructs in accounting for research career intentions in a sample of diverse undergraduate students in STEM majors. We further examined cultural variance among the study variables in the hypothesized model for four Racial/Ethnic ϫ Gender groups of Black/African American men and women and Hispanic/Latino/a men and women. The hypothesized model overall evidenced good fit to the data for the full sample including Asian and White individuals. The paths were largely consistent with SCCT propositions (Lent et al., 1994) and with our hypotheses such that research self-efficacy and outcome expectancies were directly and positively associated with research career intentions and the associations of the sources of learning to intentions were mediated via self-efficacy. Science identity contributed significant though modest variance to career intentions indirectly via its positive association with outcome expectations. Science identity also partially mediated the efficacy-outcome expectancies path. All four experiential sources of learning were associated in expected directions to research self-efficacy with three sources emerging as significantly correlated with science identity, supporting our hypotheses. An unexpected direct relationship from vicarious learning to intentions was observed. Overall, the hypothesized model incorporating science identity was supported and most paths did not vary significantly across four Racial/ Ethnic ϫ Gender groups except for three paths. We discuss these group differences as well as the direct relationship of vicarious learning to intentions and the contributions of sources to science identity in the following text.
In this first study to empirically quantify the contributions of sources of learning as antecedents to science identity, three of the sources combined (excluding affective arousal) accounted for significant variance in science identity for Black/African American and Hispanic/Latino/a students. The sources explained between one-quarter and nearly half of science identity variance. Noteworthy is that the sources-science identity relationships were strongest for Black/African American men, with vicarious learning-science identity as the largest parameter estimate in the entire model. The two items on the vicarious learning subscale captured students' having their research mentor show them how to conduct a research procedure and looking up to their mentors as a career role model. The number of Black/African American men in science is smallest compared to their Black/African American women and Hispanic/ Latino/a men and women (Bidwell, 2015) . Field studies and survey research indicate that individuals with solo status, or who are one of very few members of their race/ethnicity or gender, can experience lower expectations about their performance and heightened concerns about being part of the larger social groups around them in a given academic or social context (Thompson & Sekaquaptewa, 2002) . Lack of critical mass for Black/African American men in STEM can lead to them feeling invisible, questioning whether they fit or belong, and vulnerable to others' stereotypes and misunderstandings about their experiences in science (Emdin, 2011; Harper, 2010) . So the large vicarious learningscience identity path for Black/African American men was of particular interest.
The strong relationship between vicarious learning and science identity may be due to Black/African American male students' receiving hands-on research training that facilitates critical social interactions with their mentors. These social interactions, in turn, can increase the students' sense of relatability to the mentor and conversely, the mentors' relatability to the student. Equally important as student engagement to her/his academic success is This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
teacher engagement or, relevant to the present study, mentor engagement. The role of relational processes between teacher and student in academic success is central to tenets found in culturally responsive educational practices (Cholewa, Amatea, WestOlatunji, & Wright, 2012) . It could be that more than having direct research successes or being told that they have the ability to be a scientist, it is relatability to the research that comes from social interactions of mentors' modeling procedures and relatability to mentors as career role models that have a robust impact on Black/ African American men's science identity and feeling like they are part of the science community. This is important given that science identity has a positive mediated effect on research career intentions in our study.
Research mentors are important agents of socialization (Margolis & Romero, 2001 ) through which emerging scientists, like undergraduate researchers, are introduced and oriented to the scientific profession. Mentor-guided research experiences afford important learning opportunities from which undergraduate researchers form and confirm not just their beliefs about their research abilities, but also their identification as scientists. Whereas a previous study found that Black/African American men reported comparatively high anxiety for doing research (i.e., negative affective arousal; Byars-Winston et al., 2016) , the observed benefits of vicarious learning via social interactions between mentors and undergraduate researchers who are Black/African American men may be the difference between these students feeling like they are science insiders versus science outsiders. Feeling like a science insider may counteract their research anxiety.
The strong vicarious learning to science identity path may also be a result of poor items that are not able to capture distinguishing features between the two constructs for Black/African American men. We note, however, that the bivariate correlation coefficients between science identity and the sources of learning were small to medium sized for all four groups in general, the exception being for Black/African American males for one of the sources. Thus, the items appear to be capturing separate constructs in general and instead suggest that vicarious learning may be experienced differently across cultural groups. Nonetheless, we encourage further item development for vicarious learning, including increasing the number of items to perhaps capture more fully the vicarious learning experiences of different cultural groups.
The relationship of two sources of learning to other variables operated differently than expected. The vicarious learning to career intentions relationship was the third largest parameter in the model and though not posed in the original SCCT propositions, this direct path improved the overall model fit. The sample is drawn from a population of undergraduate students involved in authentic research experiences with presumably engaged research mentors who are training and sponsoring them to attend and present their research projects/abstracts at the ABRCMS conference. It is likely that mentors' research modeling and research training investment in these students increases students' commitment to pursuing a research science career. This possibility is consistent with research by Thiry and Laursen (2011) who found that HU undergraduate students' favorable interactions with their research mentors broadened their consideration of future career possibilities. Interestingly, social persuasion had the largest parameter estimate from the sources to research self-efficacy, not performance accomplishments, a finding similar to Gainor and Lent's (1998) study. For our sample of HU students who were mostly senior and junior undergraduates and active in research, sustained exposure to and involvement in research activities may account for why performance accomplishments contributed less new information compared to social persuasion to students' research self-efficacy. Vicarious learning and social persuasion are important sources of learning for advanced HU STEM students. Future tests of our modified SCCT model may do well to investigate how the original SCCT propositions regarding sources-efficacy and efficacy-mediated relationships from sources to intentions may vary depending on the career stage of individuals. We also note that the sources explained research self-efficacy variance quite well for Hispanic/Latino men but not for Hispanic/Latina women and additional development of item content may tap relevant sources of learning for Hispanic/ Latina women.
The outcome expectations variable contributed little variance in the model, particularly for Hispanic/Latino/a students. Participants in this study represent a select sample of college students with primarily upper-level academic standing who were active or aspired to be active in research by virtue of attending a research conference. Thus, they were likely already convinced of the benefits of a research science career and confident in their research abilities (i.e., research self-efficacy) that fuel their research career intentions. This may be particularly true for Hispanic/Latino men for whom the efficacy-outcome expectancy path was nonsignificant. Although the outcome expectancies measure we used assessed the three dimensions of this construct asserted by Bandura (1997)-social (e.g., respect from others), self-evaluative (e.g., satisfying work), and instrumental (e.g., attractive salary) consequences of pursuing a research science career-there may be other types of consequences that are relevant to Black/African American and Hispanic/Latino/a undergraduate STEM students. These may include outcomes that capture altruistic or instrumental values such as reducing health disparities that affect one's community, receiving scientific awards, and curiosity, which have been found to be salient for some HU undergraduate STEM students (Thoman, Brown, Mason, Harmsen, & Smith, 2015) .
Limitations
There are several limitations to the study. First, we did not include a measure of career interests in the models tested. Inclusion of an interest measure in future studies may increase the explanatory variance in research career intentions via indirect effects with self-efficacy and outcome expectations as posited in Lent et al.'s (1994) articulation of an interest development model within SCCT. Second, there are several measurement limitations. Three of our measures contain one item (research career intentions) or two items (vicarious learning, social persuasion) and thus are limited in their content validity. For instance, there may be other elements of vicarious learning not captured in the current two items that may be relevant for undergraduate researchers, particularly for Black/African American men. Further item development is encouraged, especially given the low reliability coefficient for vicarious learning. We emphasize again that the post hoc modification we made to the SCCT model with a path from vicarious learning to career intentions should be considered cautiously and warrants further investigation given sample specificity. Further, other measures of research or science career intentions exist that This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
include two or three items that may be considered in future research (e.g., Adedokun, Bessenbacher, Parker, Kirkham, & Burgess, 2013) . Third, we acknowledge that women and men from HU groups in STEM may experience the research training environment differently (Hill et al., 2009) . Consequently, assessing constructs related to systemic issues such as stereotype threat or perceived discrimination within the SCCT model and investigating how such constructs may vary across intersectional demographic groups may be a fruitful research direction. Finally, the self-report measures and a cross sectional research design used in the present study carry the limitations inherent with these methodologies, including potential participant response bias to the items and the inability to establish either predictive or temporal relationships among the variables in the study.
Practice Implications
The present findings suggest that efforts to support the research career intentions of HU STEM students can be enhanced by using the sources of learning to bolster both their beliefs in their research abilities (research self-efficacy) and feeling like a scientist (science identity). Training professionals who work with student (e.g., mentors, research program directors, career counselors) how to promote students' research self-efficacy via the four sources of learning would be useful and promising evidence-based training modules to do so are emerging (Butz, Byars-Winston, Leverett, Branchaw, & Pfund, 2018) . Further, research mentors would do well to attend to the relatability dimension in their social interactions while training students as this may positively contribute to students' viewing mentors as career role models and feeling like part of the scientific community, especially for Black/African American men. Having researchers talk about their research experiences or discuss their career pathways can be very informative for undergraduate researchers as mentors are often students' primary resource for career exploration and planning (Laursen, Hunter, Seymour, Thiry, & Melton, 2010) . Interventions that help students to capitalize on occasions to recognize themselves and be recognized by others as scientists (Carlone & Johnson, 2007) , whether in their mentoring relationships or via professional development opportunities like participating in conferences like ABRCMS, may strengthen their research self-efficacy and science identity. Finally, our findings suggest that any intervention to support HU students' research career intentions should consider tailoring intervention content to address racial/ethnic and genderspecific dynamics that may be salient in students' research selfefficacy beliefs, outcome expectations, science identity, or sources of learning. Such tailoring may be achieved by including case study activities that capture the experiences of specific racial/ ethnic and gender groups in STEM, using HU student quotes from published studies (e.g., Johnson et al., 2011) , or reviewing findings from research on HU students' experiences for discussion (Pfund et al., 2006) .
Conclusion
Intersectional approaches to research and data analyses are needed to advance equity and inclusion in STEM, namely in mentored research experiences, for two reasons. First, an intersectional approach acknowledges that different combinations of social identities and cultural group memberships can lead to different lived experiences relative to the variables being studied. These different lived experiences are relevant to understanding variation in the potential causal pathways and explanations for observed within and between group differences (Bécares & Priest, 2015) . Second, an understanding of differences due to intersectional dynamics are needed in order to develop effective strategies that address the complexities of various groups in culturally relevant ways. Our intersectional lens acknowledges that there are unique historical and contemporary contexts of different cultural groups among science students, which investigators should be aware of when analyzing and interpreting their data. For instance, when race/ethnicity and gender are considered alongside one another rather than independently, the SCCT model explained Hispanic/ Latino men's research-related career intentions and self-efficacy the best and explained Hispanic/Latina women's research selfefficacy the least in our sample. Interventions should be generated to meet unique needs of HU STEM students and not approach them as a monolith. We encourage future investigations using SCCT and other conceptual frameworks to test the claims of potential variability in science students' academic and career development to hone in on factors that underlie inequalities in STEM outcomes.
